Contribution to a safer and healthier living environment and to an improved resilience of the people affected by Typhoon Haiyan, Philippines.–

PHASE II - SHELTER

Daniel Becker, GRC - Shelter
GRC- recovery programme in the Philippines

• Overall goal:

“Contribute to a safer and healthier living environment and to an improved resilience of the people affected by Typhoon Haiyan in Philippines”

• Target:

“Around 70 communities targeted for integrated recovery programme in FOUR affected regions, reaching out more than 12000 households with Shelter, Livelihoods, Health and DRR support.”
GRC Integrated Program covers:

- **Livelihood** - initial Cash Grants, Trainings on small businesses, agriculture, etc., Cash-for-Work

- **DRR** – Philippine Red Cross “143”, Early Warning measures

- **WaSH** - Handpumps, Hygiene Promotion (PHaST), community mitigation projects, water supply household water/rainwater catchments

- **Infrastructure Rehabilitation** of Day Care Centres, Health Facilities, and Schools

- **Shelter** - Shelter Repair assistance (Cash and Material), Progressive core shelter (18sm and 22sqm), Household Sanitation Solution (Septic Tank Latrine, ViP Latrine in very remote areas), PASSA and PHASE II
Integrated Programme Approach enhancing Community Resilience

Realization:

the key to the success of any community based integrated and sustainable programme is participation at all levels, which often fades behind the sectoral priorities and time.

Approximately 2% to 4% people identified in each community to be challenged with mobility/accessibility
What is PHASE II

Sustainability and resilience in programme components via

• Promoting 8 Key Messages (by Shelter Sector and DSWD)
• Community workshops and inter-sectoral community transect walks
• Showcasing of potential shelter extensions (models, pictures, sketches, etc.)
• Community Transformation (environmentally, livelihood linked, WaSH related, DRR linked and risk forecast based transformation)
• Household level assessment and assistance (especially on Inclusion, good and bad practices)
• Showcasing maintenance/repairs – pest control
Community Workshops

- Household Improvements
- Infrastructure access streets, roads, pathways, transportation points and services
- Participatory - community led - community transformation
From Progressive Core Shelter to House
Five Steps for inter-sectoral transformation

Approach to HH level Assistance

1. - ASSESSMENT
All sector based initial assessments and selection process of beneficiaries prioritise the most vulnerable households.
Approach to HH level Assistance

2. SHARING
Information on the need of identified beneficiaries shared with all sectors for inclusion and support.

The programme aims to share a common database, which cross verifies the inclusion focus and also could be shared with the community for advocacy and sensitisation.
Approach to HH level Assistance

3. CONSULTATION
Joint assessments are conducted with the inter-sector team for household level consultation and technical inputs.
Approach to HH level Assistance

4. PLANNING for a CHANGE
Based on the household level consultation a technical proposal is developed and agreed with the beneficiary/family. The proposal is coordinated with other sectors.
Approach to HH level Assistance

5. TRANSFORMATION
The programme takes initiative to mobilise trained team of volunteers, carpenters and Masons for making design adaptations in Shelter design to enhance mobility and accessibility.
All hardware components come with a software –skills and knowledge- component
Workshops on use and maintenance of household sanitation solution
PWD Assistance
Livelihood Extension / e.g. Sari Sari Store

Promoting:
- Backyard gardening
- Smokeless stoves
- Façade Improvement
Thank you!

Any QUESTIONS?